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you can also use the physcam in combination with the physics engine. we have not completed this
method yet, but it is possible to make a physcam-enabled scene and use it with the physics. the

physcam is important because it allows you to have an exact height for your scene while making the
material settings. the physcam can be used to make a standard, non-physic. scene and have the
vray physical camera use the physcam for the material settings. gentlemen,  good news! we've

updated the vray for the 3d max 2011. you can download the new update and try it out right now.
it's free, it's fast, and it works. it will be available for your for immediate download on the get vray

page.  let me know how it works for you.  regards,  misty using the vray materials tab, you can
change the color of the grass. on a plane that has the landscape, vegetation, and fencing materials

in sketchup, select the grass, and then click on your plane. from the dropdown menu, select
vegetation. from there, choose the material you want to use. it should look something like this:
restoring model with the landscape, vegetation, and fencing materials still selected, click on the
material tab. a dropdown menu will appear. from there, choose restore material. a window will

appear, where you can browse and select your saved model. select the saved model, and choose
save as. the model will be saved in the vray resources folder. now, you need to install the vrayrsk
package. to do this, right click on the vrayrsk archive and choose install package. in the dialog box

that appears, browse to the folder you want to save the file. the file will be saved into the c:\program
files\autodesk\maya\2012\plugins\vray_resources folder. this is where the vray materials reside. click

ok to accept the installation.
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creating a vray is a fairly straightforward process, but i've found
that certain settings and tweaks can really make a difference. in

this part of the tutorial, i'll go through the settings for your default
vray camera. in part two, we'll get into the more complex settings

that can be tweaked to get the most from your vray renderer.
physcam auto-focus: i've found that enabling this can actually

give you a more accurate render, depending on your scene and
materials. i'd suggest giving it a try and seeing how it affects your
scene. physcam converter script: this is a script that comes with
the vray manual. i have it installed to my default desktop, but it
works best if it's installed to a folder on your desktop (such as
x:\max) and is called physcam.converter.scr. you will need to
download it from the vray manual. a patented safety sensor is

activated as the unit is turned on, and vray turns off
automaticallywhen the unit is tilted 30 in either direction, to

prevent exposure to skin and eyes, and ensuresexposure only to
the intended sterilization target. there is also an option to turn off
the safemode to allow for sterilization of odd shaped and larger
objects. we were able to generate the physcam from an existing
vray camera using the physcam converter script. this method is
available in the utilities folder. once the physcam is created we

can reparent it to the specified camera and adjust the settings to
our liking. this approach allows the physcam to behave exactly
like a standard camera, meaning that you can preview it in the

viewport before you generate it. 5ec8ef588b
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